
 
Addendum 2 

To: ITB LY23-116 

Title: Supply and Delivery of Non-Food Items (NFI) to Tripoli on One (1) Year Long Term Agreement Basis 

 

1- Due to the high number of requests and interna�onal Bidders interest, acknowledgement through Form 
A, clarifica�on requests and the deadline of the Last bid submission date has been extended for another 
week. Below are the new details incorporated in the updated ITB LY23-116 
- FORM A last submission date: 07 May 2023 updated as 14 May 2023 
- Deadline for Clarifica�ons: 07 May 2023 updated as 14 May 2023 
- Last Bid and Sample Submission Date: 10 May 2023 updated as 17 May 2023 

 
2- Due to the high number or requests and interna�onal Bidders interest, Sample Submission deadline and 

details adjusted as per the updated last bid submission date. Below included in the Sec�on 3: Data Sheet, 
Clause 55: 

“Due to long distance or country of origin, sample submissions will be accepted till 24 May 2023 with a condition 
of shipment documents to be submitted on or before 17 May 2023 together with the bid documents. “ 

3- Sample registry focal point details included in Sec�on 3: Data Sheet, Clause 55 as below: 
Focal Point for sample registry: Ali Abdulgader 
+218 91 931 4101 
 

4- Summer Blanket specifica�on regarding the weight is corrected to avoid confusions: 

Previous: Weight: 350g/m². Weight determined by total weight/total surface (min 1800gr for 3sqm 
blanket). 

Corrected: Weight: 350g/m². Weight determined by total weight/total surface (min 1050gr for 3sqm 
blanket). 

5- Sample picture of summer and winter clothing kits were misplaced. The sample pictures are not 
corrected.  

6- Sponge specifica�on in Migrant Hygiene kits is corrected as: 
a. ‘’loofahs weighing min 50g and apprinces. 9 inches.’’ replaced with  ‘’ loofahs weighing min 50g 

and approx. 9 inches.’’ 
7- Towel specifica�ons in Hygiene Kits  were corrected: 

a. 30x70 cm size small towel es�mated weight is corrected as min 105 gr per towel. 500 gr per sqm 
remains the same. 

b. 80x100 cm size large towel es�mated weight is corrected as min 400 gr per towel. 500 gr per sqm 
remains the same.  

8- ‘’ Pair of 3 Strap adjustable shoe’’ term in the clothing kits price list is replaced with ‘’ 
footwear/shoes’’. 


